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News focus 

Today 
By The Assoc ■ oIed Press 

Reds threaten Germany 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union said Thursday it has 
the right to use force to back up its view that West 
Germany has no claim to West Berlin . 

The government newspaper Izvestia said the Soviet 
Union could use force in case of "encroachments of 
the Federal Republic of Germany on West Berlin 

It did not say what constituted encroachments, but 
the Russians have used this term in the past to de-
scribe West German parliamentary committee meet-
ings held in West Berlin. A new series of such meet-
ings is scheduled for West Berlin next month, 

Izvestia also accused the Western Big Three of 
arbitrary Interpretation of the United Nations charter. 
It reaffirmed the Soviet view that Moscow could legally 
mount a military intervention in West Germany under 
certain conditions . 

The paper's front-page editorial said U.N. charter 
provisions regarding the use of force in case of a 
renewal of aggressive policies completely retain their 
significance regarding West Germany." 

House passes aid bill 

WASHINGTON — The House passed and sent to the 

Senate Thursday a tl  62 billion foreign aid appropri-
ation bill, smallest in the 20-year history of the pro-
gram . 

The roil-call vote was 173 to 139. 
The House upheld after several hours of listless 

debate a 45 per cent cut of 1 1 . 3 billion recommended 
by its Appropriations Committee in the 12.9 billion 
of new financing requested by President Johnson. 

Only two attempts were made to increase the com-
mittee-approved funds. One, to add 150 million for 
Alliance For Progress loans and grants to South Amer-
ican nations lost by voice vote. The other, to add 145 
million for supporting assistance, was ruled out M order 
on a technicality. 

Not since it began in 1948 as the Marshall Plan has 
the aid program been given such meager financing . 

Last year Congress appropriated ;2.39 billion, 
As the House voted on the money bill, the Senate 

completed action on a separate authorization measure 
putting a 11.97 billion ceiling on the amount of money 
that could be provided for the present fiscal year end-
ing next June 30, The House passed the authorization 
bill earlier in the day . 

Czech minister resigns 

PRAGUE 	— Foreign Minister Jiri Hajek resigned 
Thursday and Premier Oldrich Cernik has been appoint-
ed acting foreign minister, the official Prague Radio 

reported. 
Hajek's removal had been demanded by the Soviet 

Union during Kremlin talks four weeks ago. 
He is one of three officials of the liberal Communist 

regime, headed by party chief Alexander Dubcek, whose 
removal the Russians demanded. 

The other two were Deputy Premier Ore Sik and In-
terior Minister Josef Pavel. 

Sik Is reported to have been appointed commercial 
counselor of the Czechoslovak Embassy in Belgrade 
and Pavel is on pension. Hajek is expected to seek a 
professorship at Prague University. 

Hajek demanded the withdrawal of Soviet and other 
occupation forces from Czechoslovakia In a speech 
before the United National Security Council in New York 
the weekend of Aug, 24-25. Later he requested that 
the Czechoslovak issue be dropped from the proceedings. 

SDS may lose charter 
NEW YORK — A Columbia University official asked 

a university committee Thursday to consider whether 
to revoke the campus charter of the radical Students 
for a Democratic Society . 

The committee Is composed of two administrators, 
two faculty members and two students . 

Revocation of the charter would mean the loss of all 
rights to use university property, a spokesman said, 
and also that the university would not recognize student 
membership in SDS 

SDS members have led the efforts to cripple the 
25,000-student university as the opening of the fall 
term approaches. Classes begin next Thursday . The 
militant group touched off the demonstrations lastspring 
that paralyzed The Ivy League school. 

The university's director of student interests, Irving 
de Koff, referred the charter Issue to the committee, 
a university spokesman said . 

DeKoff acted after about 150 militant students halted 
registration at the Morningside Heights campus Wed-
nesday by blocking a doorway . The demonstrators clashed 
briefly with about a dozen campus police although there 
were no injuries or arrests . 

Terrorists hit Miami 
MIAMI, Fla — Terror bombers, compalining of rev-

olutionary apathy among Cuban exiles, blasted a string 
of Cuban-operated stores in Miami's Little Havana 
section Thursday . 

"We will punish all who deserve it, —  proclaimed a 
secret exile group that said it caused the explosion , 

It was the 28th Latin-flavored Greater Miami bomb-
ing incident reported to police this year . Exiles say 
some other went unreported, 

The blast damaged a building vacated recently by a 
militant and-Castro organization, Second Front-Alpha 
66. No injuries were reported. 

A news release signed "Revolutionary Cellular Or-
ganization' called the bombing "Operation Punishment:' 
The statement, found under the door of a Spanish-
language radio station several hours after the predawn 
explosion, promised punishment to others "In the face 
of the apathy that this exiledom is suffering . 

By LANE ARTHUR 
Co-Managing Editor 

Chitwood Hall's Thursday morning's 
trash fire, probably caused by a cig-
arette, is undergoing investigation 
Charles H. Franklin, Tech fire 
marshall said Thursday. 

"We are taking all possible precau-
tions in case there is an arsonist go-
ing around setting trash fires," Frank. 
lin said. 

Four fire trucks answered the alarm 
which sounded about 12:20 a.m. When 
they arrived on the scene the dorm 
had been evacuated and the fire was 
under control. 

FRANKLIN in his report to O. R. 
Downing, head of Building Maintenance, 
said the Chitwood fire may have been 
started by a cigarette or other Ignited 
object thrown down the trash chute. 

"I talked with a security officer 

defeat for 
DALLAS (AP) — Sen Strom Thur-

mond, R-S.C., Thursday night said 
George Wallace would not win the 
presidency even if a close three-way 
vote throws the election into the House 
of Representatives. 

The Southern leader arrived in Dal-
las with Rep. Melvin Laird, R•Wis., 
to address a fund-raising dinner for 
Richard M. Nixon, the Republican can-
didate for president. 

THE DINNER IS sponsored by the 
Republican National Finance Commit-
tee and a group called Texans for 
Nixon under the leadership of Dallas 
financier Ben Carpenter, 

Asked if he knew the dinner was 
closed to newsmen, the senator and 
Rep Laird said they had found that 
fund-raising programs were very much 
like off-the-record briefings for re-
porters 

"I can assure you we are not goingto 
say anything at the dinner that you 
couldn't hear, —  Rep, Laird said. "It's 
Just that our supporters seem more 
at ease in these brief sessions if they 
are private. —  

SENATOR THURMOND, the Dixie-
crat presidential nominee in 1948, 

By LARRY CHEEK 
Copy Editor 

Plans for a Disneyland-type tram-
way system for the Tech campus, 
originally suggested to be built for 
this fall, are now awaiting a final 
proposal to the Traffic-Security Com-
mittee, attorney J. Madison Sowder 
said Thursday . 

Sowder is the attorney for Tech 
Trams, Inc. of Lubbock, which first 
made public its idea for the tram 
system last February . 

SOWDER SAID he now has con-
crete plans for the system, and will 
probably submit them by "the end of 
next month," 

Wayne H. Worley, co-owner of the 
firm, said he and other representa-
tives of Tech Trams met with the 
Traffic-Security Committee in late May 
and presented the basic idea for the 
trams. 

"At that time they wanted us to 
draw up a time schedule for the trams 
with routes and designated stops," 
Worley said. 

"But as far as I know, the com-
mittee had already okayed the campus 
bus system for the 1968-69 school 
year, so our proposal couldn't be ac-
cepted for this fall . " 

SOWDER SAID the reason no effort 
was made to push the proposal for 
this fall was that the company sup-
plying the equipment could not have  

last night who said traffic security 
was going to crack down on possible 
arsonists on campus,' Franklin said 

"The security police are really keep-
hag their eyes open," ' he added. 

BILL DANIELS, chief of traffic se-
curity, said any investigation of fires 
on campus would be handled through 
the fire marshall but traffic security 
would be available to help him in any 
way 

"If an arsonist is loose and we 
can't catch him we might start wetting 
the trash once it Is in the chute,' 
Franklin said. 

Franklin said an arsonist set 10 
trash fires in Weymouth last year 
"We had a line on him but Justcouldn't 
catch him in the act. But he's not 
back this year,' he said, 

Chitwood has been plagued with fires 

Wallace 
said that he came closer to winning 
the election then than Wallace will 
come in November. 

"All of the 11 original Southern 
States and the four or five border 
stales are dominated by Democratic 
congressmen,'' Thurmond said. 

15,294 register 
in four days 

Al the close of the fourth, and next 
to the last day of registration Thurs. 
day, 15,294 students had enrolled for 
classes in Lubbock's Municipal Call. 
Seam. 

A check of courses at noon Thurs-
day revealed open sections In Govt. 
231, Eng. 231, and P.E. 1114, all of 
which are courses sophomore stu-
dents usually have trouble getting near 
the end of registration. 

ALL AGRICULTURE sections were 
open, with the exception of three or 
four advanced courses. Most advanced 
English courses were closed, as were 
many education and history courses. 

gotten it here and installed in time 
for the fall semester . 

"We needed to study differentroutes 
in view of some new classroom pro-
posals, and wanted to spend more 
time with it, -  Sowder said , He hopes 
to have the system approved and in-
stalled for the fall of 1969 

Worley and Don E Dale, co-owners 
of Tech Trams, said they would in-
vest about ;70,000 in the project, This 
Includes a one-third down payment on 
equipment plus 145,00: 1  to operate the 

system for nine months . Tech students 
would be employed to operate the 
trams . 

THE PRESENT campus bus system. 
owned by Lubbock Transit Corp , is 
costing 135,00(1 per semester to run, 
and is financed by 12 per student, 
which is included in the student ser-
vices fees, The trams, if accepted, 
would bump the tab to 1 4 per student, 

Tech Trams, as the proposal now 
stands, would use eight units to serve 
five campus routes. Each tram would 
consist of a gasoline-powered tug sirm 
flat to those used to tow aircraft, 
plus three passenger cars . 

The cars would seat 30 persons 
each, and the 90-person capacity of 
each tram could be increased If neces-
sary by adding cars in tandem. The 
cars would have a roof, but would be 
open on all four sides . 

THE TRAM SYSTEM would provide 
transportation for up to 720 persons  

since it was opened to residents last 
fall. 

AS ONE STUDENT put it, -chic. 
wood's annual fire was a day early 
this year," The first fire in the wom-

en's dorm occurred Sept. 19, 1967. 
That 12th floor fire caused $25,000 

damage and several women residents 
narrowly escaped death when they were 
trapped by the blaze . 

When the fire alarm sounded about 
12:20 a.m. Thursday Andy Wilson, 
whose wife is a counselor in Chit-
wood, grabbed a fire extinguisher and 
ran to the basement 

"The automatic sprinkling system 
was working and I didn't go into the 
trash room. —  he said. 

FOR A TIME firemen were unable 
to shut off the alarm system or the 
sprinkler A half dozen firemen slosh-
ed through ankle-deep water In the 
smoke-filled basement of the dorm 
until the system was shut off .  

One fireman at the scene said when-
ever they received a Chitwood call 
they said, "Oh my God, here we go 
again.'' 

Two third floor residents, Nancy 
Hall and Sharon Owen, discovered the 
blaze and summoned the residence di-
rector. 

The girls evacuated the dorm in an 
orderly fashion, with most getting out 
of the dorm by 12: 30 a.m. 

KAREN FUGATE, legislator on the 
third floor, said her girls withdrew 
orderly. "No one knew what to do 
so I told them to grab a coat and 
shoes and get out I wasn't going to 
wait around to see if It was a drill 
or not," she said. 

Kathy Mitchell, a 9th floor resident, 
said things weren't quite so orderly 
on her floor, "it wasn't really too 
bad though and no one was scared," 
she said 

"This was the first trash chute 
fire in Chitwood," Franklin said 

This summer the residents were 
evacuated due to smoke in the build-
ing. A cleaning cart also caught fire 
on the third floor, 

Thursday morning's fire occurred 
about 24 hours before the anniversary 
of last year's fire on the 12th floor 
which ended in near tragedy .  In that 
fire firemen and volunteers from Wey-
mouth and other dorms worked fever-
ishly to rescue several girls who had 
barricaded themselves in a room on 
the 12th floor. 

over routes timed so that a tram would 
pass each point at intervals of five to 10 
minutes. 

Route I would include the men's gym 
parking lot, Memorial Circle and the 
Broadway entrance .  

Route 2 would begin at the Drarie and 
Horn halls parking lot and circle the 
Administration Building .  Both these 
routes would need only one tram each, 

ROUTE 3 would serve the Clement 
Hall parking lot, travel east to Boston 
Avenue and then north to Memorial 
Circle. 

Route 4 would originate at theGaston 
Hall parking lot, proceed past aturdough 
and Stange) halls, east to Boston and 
north to Memorial Circle .  

Plans originally called for Route 5 
to serve students attending "monster" 
classes in Municipal Auditorium, but 
Sowder said changes In plans for die 
"monsters" would mean two of the 
trams would instead be used to serve 
the Wiggins Complex. Two terns would 
run east and north from the Complex. 

On the question of whether the pro-
posal would actually be accepted or 
not, Sowder said the Traffic-Security 
committee was originally "very re-
ceptive to us, but then they run their 
own business, and we really have no 
way of knowing what they will do 

"I BELIEVE the Board (Tech Board 
of Directors) will go along with any-
thing that is practical and that the stu-
dents want, —  he said 

KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — Malaysia 
announced suspension of diplomatic re-
lations and abrogation of an antismug-
gling pact with the Philippines Thurs-
day in response to a new Philippine 
law annexing Sabah, the Malaysian state 
on Borneo, 

In Manila, Foreign Secretary Nar-
cis° Ramos called the announcement 
of Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman 
"a serious mistake . belligerent, 
bellicose," 

BUT LEADERS of both nations said 
they had no intention of resorting to 
force 

Rahman emphasized to newsmen in 
Kuala Lumpur this nation was sus-
pending — not breaking — diplomatic 
ties with Manila, 

"We will maintain only a skeleton 
administrative staff there," he said. 

DEMONSTRATORS TURNED out in 
Kuala Lumpur and other major towns 
in Malaysia to voice support of Rah-
man's action and pledge to defend Ma-
laysia "to the last drop of our blood," 

"Let us hope there Is no blood-
shed," Rahman said. "Malaysia is 
preparing for the worst but hoping for 

the best." 
Support came also from a British 

military official in Hong Kong. 

"WE FULLY SUPPORT the case 
that Sabah Is part of Malaysia," said 
Gen, Sir Michael Carver. He toldnews-
men five British Royal Air Force Jet 
fighters flew over Sabah Thursday at 
Rahman's request .  But he added the re-
quest was made before President Ferdi-
nand E, Marcos of the Philippines 
signed the law In Manila Wednesday. 

Rahman's move suspending relations 
and abrogating the treaty was seen by 
diplomats here as a Malaysian at-
tempt to shift the burden to Manila. 

"Now If relations are going to be 
completely cut, it's going to have to 
be Marcos who calls for it," one in-
formant said. 

A PRESIDENTIAL spokesman In Ma. 
vile said Marcos planned no retalia-
tory steps at least until hp receives 
official word of the Malaysian action . 

 Maylasla's decision to withdraw from 
the antismuggling pact came as no sur-
prise. 

Smuggling between Sabah and the Sulu 
Islands, at the southern tip of the 
Philippines chain, has reportedly cost 
the Manila government 1100 million a 
year. 

The illicit trade is plied by so-called 

barter traders from the Sulus, who 
cart Philippines raw materials to Sa-
bah and return with such goods as 
cigarettes, transistor radios and other 
small consumer items. 

MANY OF THESE items carrytariffs 
as high as 300 per cent in the Sulu 

Islands .  
Malaysia, however, has never con-

damned the barter trading and some 
officials have stated in the past that 
It went along with the pact solely as 
a show of unity with Manila after re-
lations between the two countries were 
established two years ago .  

The Philippines did not recognize 
Malaysia when it was formed in 1963 
of the former British colonies of Ma-
laya, Singapore, Sarawak and North 
Borneo. North Borneo is now Sabah. 
Singapore has since withdrawn .  

Marcos said the Philippines had no 
plans to seize Sabah with military 
force, 

Tickets go on 

sale Monday 

for UT game 
Date tickets for the Sept. 28 Tech. 

University of Texas at Austin football 
game in Jones Stadium will go on 
sale Monday. 

The very limited supply of tickets 
will be put on sale al intervals dur• 
ing the day. One third will be avail-
able at 8:30 a.m., one third at 1:30 
p.m. and one third at 5 mm. Each 
ticket costs $5, 

THE TICKETS will be sold only one 
per student. A valid ID or free re• 
ceipt must be presented. Someone with 
a valid ID must accompany a holder of 
a date ticket the day of the game. Fee 
receipts will not be accepted. 

Spouse tickets have been on sale 
all week and 100 per day will be 
on sale today and Saturday. They are 
limited to non-student spouses of Tech 
students. Spouse tickets are 815 per 
season. 

The ticket office Is open 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. today and 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday. 

Date tickets quotas are set by sty 
dent government. Today's announce. 
menus were made by Student Associ• 
ation President Mike Riddle. 

Tech takes precautions 
against pyromaniacs 
after Chitwood blaze 

WAITING FOR ANOTHER FIRE — Connie Jackson, Houston junior, keeps 
an eye out for fire in the basement of Chitwood Hall. A fire occurred Thursday 

morning about 24 hours before the anniversary of last year's fire which cost 

nearly $25,000. (Staff photo by Richard Mays) 

Philippines annex Sabah 

Malaysia suspends 
Philippine relations 

Nixon man predicts 

Tram system awaiting 

proposal to committee 
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As the House and Senate gun control bills go 
into conference committee, we hope support builds 
for the Senate version of penalties to be imposed 
on criminals committing a crime while armed 
with a gun. 

The Senate bill would make possible a sentence 
of life imprisonment for the use of a gun in a 
federal crime of violence. The House bill has a 
similar provision, but it falls short of a sentence 
of life imprisonment. 

There is ample moral and practical support for 
a strong punishment for gun-point crimes. One who 
uses a gun to commit a crime threatens the lives 
of those with whom he comes in contact. A strong 
punishment should accompany the threat of death. 
The possibility of life imprisonment could serve 
as a deterrent for one considering using a gun 
to commit a crime. 

The severe penalty provisions of the bills (with 
the Senate provision added as an amendment only 
one day before the bill was passed) appear to be 
the only positively effective provisions of the 
bills, 

The main point of the bills is to prohibit mail 
order sales of rifles, shotguns and ammunition. 
It seems to us that if one has time to wait for 
a gun to be sent to him through the mail, he has 
time to go out and buy one. 

Gun control legislation became top priority in 
Congress after the June assassination of Sen. 

T HE CORBIN LOOK . . 	its difference is obvious. Its origi- 
nality apparent. Seldom has so much imagination been expended as 
in the Corbin selection of exclusive fabrics and colours for Fall. 
Corbin trousers from $23.95. 

1309 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
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on having upperclassmen reg-

ister first, 
Administrators are suppos-

edly using a student's total 
number of hours and grade 
points as the criteria for his 
registration time. Thus, those 
among the exalted ranks of the 
intelligentsia can have first shot 
at the open classes. 

This system has apparently 
failed, and the student must 
bear the consequences. No one 
knows upon what basis his reg-
istration time Is decided, and 
some are saying "even those 
in the know don't know. -  

This rank order system 
arose out of a report made by 
a subcommittee appointed by 
the council of deans about 1957 
or 1958 according to Dr, S, M. 
Kennedy, vice president for ac-
ademic affairs, who sat on the 

committee. 

KENNEDY AGREED that the 
system does not work in all 
cases. Take for instance fresh-
men, who have accumulated no 
grade points. If they don't pre-
register. where do you put 
them? If you put them at the 
tail and of the line they "stay 
behind'' as Kennedy put it. If 
you place them at the head of 
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course he needed might ni 
ever have been offered It 
semester he needed it. 

In my opinion, the answe 
to this problem la quite sin 
pie, although it would mean bar 
work and revisions during th 
planning stages, True, the JO 
could not be done oventigt 
and perhaps all the problem 
could not be rectified immesh 

ately, but it appears mor 
thought could be given to th 
problem than it is evidentl 

now receiving. 

MUCH OF THE "closed sec 

tion" problem could be allevi 
aced by, over a period o 
years, reversing the presen 
registration procedure and hay 
ing freshmen register first 
them sophomores, juniors, sen 
tors and graduate students. 

The problem facing most up 
perciassmen today seems to Ix 
the need for freshman and soph. 
omore courses which they tout(' 
not get during their first tar 
years in college because these 
courses were closed to them 
Upperclassmen registering the 
first day or two had already 
latched onto them. And so the 
story goes. 

But if the registration pro-
cess were gradually reversed, 
freshmen and sophomores could 
get these required courses such 
as history and English during 
their first two years in col-
lege. Then as they progressed 
during their academic career 
and their courses became more 
specialized, they could register 
during the latter part of regis-
tration, with no fear of their 
sections being closed. 
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A Phi 0 asks support for Tech 
Another Tech football season 

begins Saturday, and we of Al-
pha Phi Omega service fra-
ternity hope that all of you will 
Join us in Jones Stadium with 

your spirit and enthusiasm in 
backing the best team in the 
Southwest Conference. 

Our team can go all the way 
this year only if you let them 
know you care. We urge you 
to take a full part Saturday 
night in showing them that you 
have the same pride, sports-
manship, and willingness to 
yell that has now become trad-
itionally descriptive of Texas 
Tech, 

We also hope that you will 
continue to buy Red Raider 

With registration drawing to 
a close one can still hear en-
raged screams (and quite just, 
Hied ones) of, "All the courses 
I needed were closed! I'm hav-
ing to take courses I don't 
need in a field I'm not the least 
bit interested in to satisfy re-
quirements I don't even want)" 

Perhaps it is time the col-
lege officials took note of this 
ever-present problem facing the 
undergraduate student, without 
whom said college officials 
would have no job. 

Although some of the prob-
lems have been eliminated and 
the registration process speed-
ed up by confining matricula-
tion to the coliseum instead of 
having students traipse allover 
campus for their class tickets, 
this problem of closed classes 
remains, Instead of running all 
over campus to discover he is 
too late, the student now simply 
has to look at a large board, 
see that all sections of Under-
water Basketweaving 321 are 
closed, sit down and cry. 

ONE OF THE strangest enig-
mas in the entire situation is 
how the officials decide Just 
when a person is supposed to 

register, and why they insist 
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the line this alienates the sen-

iors who wonder what Is the 
good of being a senior if even 
a freshman can register be-

fore you.  

Then too, the athletes have 
to register early as practice 
for upcoming games can't be 
continued if half the team is 
out registering all during the 
week. 

The same applied to band stu-
dents who intend to march at 
the games and those who help 

with registration cannot be ex-
pected to take the job without 
getting an early registration 
time 

One administrator said the 
problem was not one of when 

you register, but whether there 
are classes available to you 
He seemed to think if a stu-
dent could not get the classes 
he needs, then registration 
should have been cut off when 
classes "ran out," 

I WONDER HOW the students 

would feel about this? Person-
ally I would rather take courses 
I didn't want than not to be al-

lowed to take anything, After 
all, Uncle Sam takes a dins 
view of a college student who 
doesn't go to college simply 
because the school doesn't of-
fer the courses he wants. 

It is not an uncommon sight, 
to see a student who lacked 
only one or two courses to 
graduate, who had to comeback 
to school for another semes-
ter simply because the courses 
he needed were closed when 
he went through the registra-
tion line, Or worse still, the 

Tech Students! 
PUBLIC DANCE 
"Cinders Club" 
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football programs and help us 
continue ow scholarship fund 
for financially disabled Tech 
students, All proceeds we make 
from these sales go into this 
fund, no while you are enjoy-
ing the program, you are also 
helping us keep some deserv-
ing students here. 

Your past support has al-
ready established a T10,000 
scholarship trust. Your sup-
port has spurred us to begirt a 
second fund, but like the team, 
Alpha Phi Omega Is depend 
Mg on you. 

We're with you, Raiders, no 
give 'em hell, 

Larry Carter, President 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Beta Sigma Chapter 

Ireicl=1A1 
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For Rath: Furnished Abedroom, 2 nth. 
Ion 21.1. SL, MW paid. sw9.7410. 

Lilt 2hadroom noun, close to nay  , 
• ertric range, Or conditioner throlsky 
• d. Vary ch., P03.7400. 

Room for rent to 5 girls. LUC.. prin. 
lens, 3 blocks from Nall.. 9IV5.57911 
or 742.1131 

---- 
FurnIsbul student apartment, 1 sad 2 	 • •- 
bedroom. I block tram commis Call 
Mrs Blackburn SW1-1109 

N.ar Tea 	Large gangs aparetheet 
brick, combined. bad and along non 
nearing, cooling. Nil du bath, Olden 
mu 1320 I7th, P021656 

Holiday Duplex Apartments - 	 bed. 
room furnished apereramen. 11S5-1125 
par month IS mIndlan thorn Tech cam. 
pus 1703.2773 East Second. P(7.10136 

TYPING 

LUBBOCK BUSINESS SERVICES-
Themes. Theses, IBM •...talc ina- 
writ•ra, lawny service. mimeographing, 
work guaranteed. 3005 141h., san-oil. 

Typist or all Ibrods, theses, iron papers, 
nutzernmau. Guaranteed. Electric typw 
writer, tasi noon. Mn. Peggy Dads. 
2412 23rd, SP/22229. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Nursery-State Adorned-Rol Ins.- 
Ninon nrd- planed dr on ini.13 I 7 nth.. 
Ws. Vernon Johnson. 

Bahnitting br ciao. or hour- E. L. 203 
 ...on, 2714 grad a,,  p02.4461. 

O.K. CORRAL STALLS - P0,50 sod 013 
Arens for calf raping and barrel racing. 
SW9-0510- P03-43215, 924. and An. P. 

Senn. 4915 46th., SWA9451. 

vi ANTED. Tech student for 1-3' repair, 
parLilins. Mullins TO, 4101 mu, ma 
521D. 

Need a roommate - om or two. (Girl) 
P03-4030, ISIS An. Y, ApL 114A. 

Meth twor - certified experienced roan 
leader, full al m• tutoring bY aPpoinPnent. 
r en 254h.. S117.4n4. 

Ir... 11.50 per dose, No away search-

Pins. ning tanagers. Millis. 90141548. 
210/ its rear 

Cute - warn mot, In the giSmconis 
sod ascIlln world of Osten Woolart 
'wank,. Learn professional mann 
tecludown sod now the tan. Call 
3102 

lack West Unbar Co 2305 An if 
SH7 aass Slighdy damaged doors nub 

..relent desks or gab.. Also map 
hoseLd. Mon, mina 

SHAMPOO end SL'T is m VP 

POPIRILITION I6 CO up 

OP. NIP. 

ADELAE SALON 
2103 346 

SW5.0333 

FOR SALE 

PON &MAI Iga4 wremy, ma•oair, 
Aroma a •606. 4.6666. 

MAIL Iblee 1102.1111111 aim I p.m. 

ATTENTION 
TECH GIRLS 

Experienced Hairstylist to serve YOU 
"Janine from Paris, France 

°Gwen from Lubbock 
'Dottie from Plainview 
'Nancy from Dallas 

S2 SPECIAL on haircuts - good prices on all hairgoods 
and we SPECIALIZE in all kinds of fancy party-dos. 

lerrys Hairstylist Center 

2419 19th SH4-4660 
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Editorials 
Senate gun bill favored 

lane Let froshgo first arthur 

Robert F. Kennedy. However, the versions of the 
bill now in conference committee do not go as 
far as to require registration or licensing of gun 
owners, for which President Lyndon B. Johnson 
asked. 

Though spawned by a series of assassinations 
in the past five years, the current gun control 
bills will do little to prevent future assassinations, 
It is questionable whether any form of gun con-
trol could prevent assassinations, 

Perhaps the most effective way of preventing 
assassinations would be to attack the cause of 
them. The chance to determine the reasons be-
hind President John F. Kennedy's assassination 
was lost. We hope something will be discovered 
when the assassinators of Robert Kennedy and the 
Rev, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. are convicted, 

Though current legislation cannot prevent as-
sassination, a firm stand on gun-point crimes 
such as the Senate takes can reduce the amount 
of criminal gun play , That is a worthy result, 

Support helps 
It has been common in recent years to return 

to Tech and to hear the claims that we will field 
our best team ever, Such is the case again this 
year. 

The statement has always proved true in the 
past and will probably prove true again this year. 
This year Tech will compete against a Southwest 
Conference that placed two teams in pre-season 
national top ten predictions. 

Tech's best team faces its roughest schedule. 
Student support, beginning at tonight's pep ralley, 
will help. 

THE  REDBARN 
(3 miles west of LCC on 19th) 

I- 

SMOKEHOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

$1 SPECIALS DAILY 
IN OUR DINING ROOM 

U 

   

     

  

Mon. - BBQ HAM PLATE 	S  1 00  

Tues. - BBQ CHOPPED 	5 1 00  
BEEF SAND. TO GO 

Wed. - BBQ PORK PLATE $1N 
 Thur. - BBQ BEEF RIB 	sP° 

PLATE 
Fri. - BBQ SAUSAGE PLATE $1 0' 
Sat. - BBQ BEEF PLATE 	$1" 
Sun. - BBQ CHICKEN 
	

$100 

PLATE 
(CLIP OUT AND SAVE) 

- All above plates served 
with beans, potato salad, 

pickle, onions, & bread 
CATERING AND 

CUSTOM BARBEQUEING 

  

    

       

Open 9-7 Weekdays 	 OPEN 11.9 DAILY 
9-9 Fri. & Sat. 	 SW5.5652  

Both Stores Opened SUNDAYS 
3 miles West of LCC on 19th 

MEATMARKET 
Featuring U.S.D.A. 

Choice Beef 
Special Discount on 
Steaks for Parties 
Package Deals For 

Your Freezer 
50 lbs. meat 	$20 95  

40 lbs. meat 
	

$1850 

25 lbs. steaks 
	51995 

25 lbs. beef 
	

$1250 

U.S.D.A. Choice Hind-
Quarters -cut & wrapped 

For Freezer ---59( lb. 

Featuring Complete 
Line of Texas Grain Fed 
Beef and Northern Pork. 



TREAT 

G 

to the most 
DISTINCTIVE 

MEXICAN FOOD 
EVER! 

at the 

\4L/121,-  

120 UNIVERSITY V . 	un vestr y  Avenue 	PO 31162 

ORDER BY NUMBER: 
#1 BEEF TACO 24C 	#5 NACHO 	34C 
#2 CHALUPA 24C 	#6 CHILI PIE 	34C 
#3 FRIJOLES 24C 	#1 TACO BURGER 24C 
#4 BURRITO 24C 	#8 HOT DOG 24C 

#9 GUACAMOLE TOSTADO 34C 

If you had to wear 

one suit every day, 
every week, every 

month, you could 
do it and always 

look great in this 
year-round suit 

made with 
silk and wool... 

The very popular Llama Grain Calf Buckle avail-
able in British Tan, Olive, Black and Cordovan by 
British Walker and Portage, from $19.95. 

Randy Bowlin, shown wearing a Plaid Vested Sport 
Coat in the True Traditional Styling, usually worn 
with contrasting slacks. 

arsity Shop 

Corner of University Ave. at Broadway 

i .41110mwm...— 
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300-year-old globe to be displayed at Tech library 
An old world will begin anew 

Journey today from Dallas to 
the Tech Library. 

A 300-year-old globe made by 
world-famous Vincenzo Maria 
Coronelli has been stored by Its 
owner, Robert B. Moody, at the 
Southwest Center for Advanced 
Studies for the past five years. 

Now as the gift of Moody 
and others, It will becomes part 
of the permanent display of 
Tech's Library, available to 
students of geography, history, 
art and even to mathematicians 

All users and prospective 
users of the Tech computer 
facilities are Invited to meet 
In Room 101 of the Chemistry 
Building Oct. 2, at 4 p.in when 
Dr. George Innis, director of 
computer services, will de-
scribe hardware and soft ware 
plans . 

Hardware refers to the corn-
putor facilities themselves 
while software refers to the  

and devotees of the mechanical 
arts. 

President Grover E. Murray 
has taken a personal interest 
in Tech's acquisition of the 
globe, brought to the United 
States from Europe by William 
Randolph Hearst and believed 
to be the only one of Its kind 
in this country. 

"The globe has immense 
educational and historical 
value," Dr. Murray said, "and 
I believe Its placement In the 
Library will be of great value 

nature of the programs being 
run through these facilities. 

New services and facilities, 
the administrative structure, 
the formation of a general us-
ers group and items of special 
Interest will be discussed. 

Of particular interest is the 
formation of an effective users 
organization to coordinate use 
of the services. The public 
is invited. 

to the student body, faculty and 
staff of Texas Tech and to the 
general public." 

THE GLOBE, probably corn. 
pleted between 1683 and 1688, 
Is a smaller version of one 15 
feet in diameter made for King 
Louis XIV of France. Like the 
king's "Marly" globe, the Tech 
globe probablyhas a mate some-
where; for Coronelll's globes 
were made in pairs of a celes-
tial globe and a matching 
terrestial globe. 

Phil Simpson, president of the 
Texas Tech Friends of the Li. 
brary and chairman of the board 
of National Gypsum Company, 
arranged for its shipment to 

Raider Roundup 

begins Tuesday 
Raider Roundup, a daily 

column of club meetings 
and special events, will begin 
in Tuesday's University Daily. 
Announcements may be called 
in to the newsroom (742-4254) 
or mailed to Raider Roundup 
in care of the University Daily, 

Lubbock. Mrs. Simpson has 
overseen the crating to protect 
the globe grown delicate with 
age. Luther Transfer andStor-
age (Allied Van Lines) is help-
ing with the shipment to Lute 
bock. 

Cornelli's 	globes are 

PARIS (AP) — The dean of 
the Nanterre liberal arts col-
lege, flash point of the student 
and labor turmoil that all but 
paralyzed France last spring, 
has resigned rather than face 
the same kind of crisis that may 
be building up again. 

The dean, Pierre Grappin,53, 
revealed his letter of resigna-
tion today. One of the Nanterre 
dormitories was being occupied 
anew by about 40 youthful "en-
raged ones," the type that fol-
lowed student agitator Daniel 
"Danny the Red" CohmBendit 
in initial demonstrations 
against French scholastic re. 
gulations.  

famous for many features, In-
North America, even on the 
West Coast. 

THE GLOBE-MAKER also 
was the first to establish a 
course for the lower Nile River 
and Interior borders of Ethiopia 

Considered a liberal when he 
took over the college in 1965, 
Grappin expressed regret at 
having to stifle free expression 
during the academic uprising. 
He also complained a charge 
that he presided over an (mitres. 
sive regime was unjust. His 
term would have expired Dec. 
31. 

Grappin's letter said he al-
ways considered the interests of 
the "real students, those who 
come to the faculty to work." 
He said he countered actions 
of the dissidents "for the same 
reasons that In other times I 
carried on the fight against Naze 
ism."  

and other points of Interest in 
interior Africa. His record of 
the Zambesi River suggests his 
information came from Portu. 
guese maps which since have 
been lost to historians. 

Coronelli, who in later life 
headed the Franciscan Order, 
was the founder of the first 
geographical society in the 
world, Accademia Cosmografo 
degli Argonautl- 

Despite extensive legends and 

La Ventana is 

largest ever 
The largest yearbook in 

Texas Tech's history is being 
distributed, according to Bill 
Dean, director of student pub-
lications. 

The 1968 La Ventana contains 
660 pages In 12 sections. 

Copies are available in the 
Journalism Building, with stu-
dent identification card, fee re. 
ceipt or driver's license being 
required for identification, One 
student may pick up the year-
book belonging to another only 
with written permission from 
the owner. 

BONN, Germany (AP) — The 
Bonn government hit back 
Thursday night at Moscow's re-
newed threats of force against 
West Germany, warning that 
the whole Western alliance 
stands ready to defend this 
country. 

A Bonn government state-
ment•  issued In reply to Oa 
article In the Soviet govern-
ment newspaper Izvestia, said: 
"To preclude any miscalcula-
tion on the Soviet side, it must 
be stated that Intervention 
against any one member of the 
Atlantic alliance would mean 
the unleashing of an allied re-
sponse. This allied reaction is 
clearly defined in Articles 5 
and 6 of the Atlantic pact," 

The statement said: "The ar-
ticle in today's Izvestia makes  

clear that the Soviet Union re-
garde, in all openness, the use 
of force as en Instrument of its 
policies. -  

[nestle, evidently citing the 
controversial "enemy states" 
articles of the U.N. charter, 
threatened force to back its 
view that West Germany has 
no claim on West Berlin, which 
Bonn regards as part of the 
federal republic . 

The article said Russia le en-
titled to employ force In event 
of "encroachments -  by Bonn 
on West Berlin. 

The Moscow threat comes 
one day after assurances by the 
West German government that 
nothing can now prevent the 
federal Parliament from hold-
ing its plannedcommittee meet-
ings In West Berlin next month. 

an abundance of information, the globes were made, the work 
including the Mississippi River appears uncluttered and arts• 
explored by LaSalle Just before Beat ,  far superior, 

West Germans warn 
Soviets of alliance 

Computer users to meet 

for discussion of services 

College dean steps down 

in face of student turmoil 

HOWDY TECHSANS! 
WELCOME BACK! 

DROP BY OUR STUDIOS ATOP THE 

GREAT PLAINS BUILDING AND PICK 

UP YOUR SWINGIN' BUMPER STICKER. 

KLLL 1460 
INIGIN 3  

e U INT rtil ! 

	

AND GIVE US A LISTEN 	KLLL 
A TRADITION AT TEXAS TECH! 

	

A-A A-A-A-A-E-E! 	 Sonny! 



a 
JON MEYER . 

°F  NORY1161 

Before you chart your 
fashion course for Fall 

... come see our new collection of clothes 
with the great young look, the spirited 
tailoring that typifies John Meyer. 
Lively woolens and transition cottons 

in a series of magnificent colors, 

and with accessories to complement. 

Bob Hoover Fashion Coordinator for John Meyer will 
be in our store all day Monday, September 23 and Tues-
day, September 24. You are cordially invited to view 
his new- fail line and discuss your —special fashion 
needs. 

LADIES SHOP 
IN 	1-'1"."".  

1309 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
	

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 

Drop by any Inca Oil Company FE. Station 
and pick up your Red Raider Cushion. COo 
strutted of black and red vinyl, the cushions 
ere padded and have a handle for Carrying. 
Back the Red Renders thlt year. Gee your 
cushions now, while they last. 

au. it 

DLE ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY — Mike Riddle, Student 
elation president, speaks to new students on school policies 

t tiltil meeting with the Dean of Student Life, (Staff photo by 
14chsrd Mays) 

WELCOME 
tECH STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

NORGE LAUNDRY And 
DRY CLEANING VILLAGE 

Coin-Operated 
15th St. and Ave. V 

Ile 15,000 Dollar Laundry With The 100,000 

&Iar Wash. We're Only 3 Blocks Off 
Campus So log On Down 

"I'd walk a mile to use a 

Norge coin-op dry cleaner" 
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Off-Broadway Tantasticks' 
presents good impression 

Tech art professor 
loves Lubbock, art 

S TEEN 

By CASEY CHARNESS 
Fine Arts Editor 

"The Fantasticks," first an. 
niversary presentation by the 
'Hayloft Dinner Theater, sets 
good performers in a good mu-
noel, that is often successful, 
but sometimes rather rough. 
' The long.running off.Broad. 
-Way show deals with an old sit• 
ilation and new complications. 
'Two lovers, in a Shakespeare. 
'like dilemma, find they must 
meet secretly over a common 
Wall to escape the wrath of 
//heir fathers' feuding. 

But the feud is lust a mas-
etierade designed by their par-
dnts to throw the couple to. 
Tether by making there do the 
opposite of what their elders 
iommand. 

STARRING AS the Boy and 
the Glrl are Joey Brandon and 

Cheryl Masterson. Brandon Is 
affable and energetic MIAs role 
as the lovestruck self-imaged 
man-of-the-world, and Miss 
Masterson does almost as well 
(though she can't hit the high 
notes) in her bubbling inter-
pretation of what It feels like 
to be 16 and in love. 

Their elders are played by 
Dave Ridenour and Wayne Doug-
las, the former as a gruff, 
homespun farmer, and the lat-
ter as a consciously formal ur. 
banite. Each actor amply dis. 
plays his talents In the 
numerous musical numbers. 

Marc Adams portrays El Gal. 
lo, the Bandit-Narrator, with 
a stiffness and aloofness that 
are nevertheless necessary to 
his characterization. His lack 
of emotion creates a disinterest 
in his character, but Adams 
comes through the part with 
sophistication, sad lends his  

part a depth that his lines wottli 
not Indicate. 

OUTSTANDING perform 
es are garnered from the Mr* 
remaining cast members,Shet. 
ry Alberord, Dave McClendon 
and Quinn Morrison. Miss Al. 
beroni, as the Mute, serves as 
a one-girl Greek chorus in $ 
role that is entirely panto 
is and physicallydemanding, 
dancer, prop-setter, and "a 
cial effects" chief, she Is e x. 
cellent. 

The overall impression of the 
musical fantasy, "The Fan. 

show, performed by profesrig 
tasticks," is that It is a 

als who know what they're d4; 
trig. At the time of this writing, 
the show still needed smooth. 
ing over a few roughedt 
But this week, In playing • I 
fore large live audiences, the 
show will probably be at h a 
peak of perfection. 

When Dr. Elizabeth Sasser 
first saw Lubbock 18 years ago, 
she fell in love with the young, 
growing city. She's never 
thought of moving anywhere 
else; the city, the college, the 
department of art, are all too 
much of a part of her for her 
ever to consider leaving. 

"When I was a child," she 
says, "I loved the shape of 
Texas on the map and I al-
ways wanted to come here. The 
shape of Texas was the most 
Interesting of all the states, 
and I had to see what It wan 
like to hive in it." 

She's never thought of go. 
ing away because "we are 
thoroughly delighted with Lub- 
bock In 1949, and I've never 
swerved from liking it. The 
flat openness — it's a chat. 
lenging dimension." 

MUCH OF HER DAILY life 
in the world of art is a chat. 
lenge to her. What's happening 
now In the arts is a source of 
constant excitement for her. 
"I like integration of the arts," 
she says, "like the U.S. film at 
HemisFair. That's a beautiful, 
meaningful, technically magnif-
icent film, a highlight of '68." 

Her own favorite painter, the 
Frenchman Dubuffet, is an ex-
ponent of the art of awaken. 
ing one to his surroundings, 
often In a unique, multi.medla 
format. Says Dr. Sasser: "He 
uses old dead leaves that we've 
been unaware of. He makes us  

1  

aware of the beauty of melt- 
ing asphalt with heavy impastos 
of paint giving an extremely 

Dr. Elizabeth &asset 
textured look to the canvas. 

"We don't look closely enough 
at the beauty around us. Things 
take on a genuine beauty in a 
way you've never seen them 
before." 

MOVIES, WHICH SHE terms 
"the art form of the future," 
are unique in their ability to 
be transformed Into multi.me-
dia format, and in their aware. 
ness of the beauty around them. 

Not content with viewing the 
progress of new waves around 
the country. Dr. Sasser started  

a movie-making movement of 
her own. "We got our first 
movie camera this spring, a 
Bolex from Switzerland. It does 
everything but talk. We made 
six movies this summer alone." 

DR. SASSER IS now working 
with two former students of 
hers, Fred and Nancy Griffin, 
on a cinematic study of stained 
glass. 

In her films, which she pro. 
duces with her husband, Tom 
Sasser, In the Department of 
Engineering, and her 14-year-
old daughter Lisa, who dubs In 
the soundtracks, Dr. Sasser 
aims at promoting symbolic 
awareness of association be. 
tween types of objects, "In 
much the same way that a 
poet sets off verbal reverbe. 
rations In the mind." 

Integration of the arts, as 
well as artistic exploration of 
the media, is another of her 
goals. ICASALS Is the local 
example of the mingling of the 
arts, In that It's "a marve-
lously fertile area, with the 
religions and the architecture, 
and the expressions In art by 
the peoples of these areas." 

"I'VE ALWAYS FOUND a 
very, very strong fascination 
with the teaching of architec-
ture," she explains, "since it's 
so much more intertwined with 
people than painting or sculp• 
lure. The Egyptian tomb re. 
tiers, the Greek temple decors. 
tions, these were part of the 
architecture. When the art 
forms broke away from archi. 
tecture, I think they became 
less vital. Teaching ancient ar-
chitecture Is always very re. 
warding, from the standpoint 
of learning a culture." 

And, finally, of her own work 
here at Tech, Dr. Sasser has 
this to say: "One exciting as. 
pect of teaching, which is a 
very creative profession, and I 
love it dearly, Is to see how 
students grow into meaningful 
personalties, to see how truly 
creative they can become. That 
is the greatest satisfaction of 
being here." 

bet yr. Rcrt Rat 

&C service station—northotTstadium 

STADIUM CUSHIONS 
AT YOUR 

INCE FINA STATION 

F 	 Clip This Coupon 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR FIFTY CENTS 
ON ONE LOAD OF DRY CLEANING 

3 	at the 

150TABRIC CARE CENTER 50ci 
3833-34th St.  

Student Owned & Operated 

Phone SW 9-9078 	Lubbock, Texas 
Clip This Coupon 	 .1 

LSD 
Film & Panel 

Discussion KCI3D-TV 
Channel 11 Sunday- 

Sept. 22 9:45 am - 
This week only 

Presented by 

Lubbock Minister's 

Association 

WELCOME 

6:30 A.M. 

to 

1 nightly 

Sat. nice till 2 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
Dili AT Alit 
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FORT 	FINEST IN 
ITALIAN & ifiERICAN FOOD 

To*? Pieza 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
FAST DEUYERY SERVICE 

OPEN 11101. - 1 A.M. 
FRIDAY & SAMMY TILL 2 A.M. 

Pies 
2414 MAIN 	 P03-3393 



Parsons, Dallas Steve PARKING SQUEEZE —
freshman. illustrates the parking problem ex-

pected by campus police during the coming 

year. Frank Church, traffic and parking counse- 

lor, estimates approximately 18,000 cars to be 

parking on campus this fall and only 9,200 
parking places available (Staff photo by Rich-

ard Mays I 

EIGHT OUT OF TEN MUST 
BE DEPENDENT AT RETIREMENT. 

MEET JOE SHERWOOD 
our College Security Repre- 

sentative at Tech. ready to 
help you conserve your financial 
future. Feuer people have $100 
.ii age htt than at 18 — After 50 
Years of hard work. When Joe 
calls. please share one hour of 
■ our valuable time with him. 

WESTERN SECURITY LIFE 
ANDERSON AGENCY 

1611 AVENUE E P03-5152 

Profession! Service For Particular People 

is 	College 

BOOKSTORE 

IF YOU have Books 
In LAY-A-WAY 
Please Pick up 

Books By 5 P.M. 

SATURDAY SEPT. 21st 
Thank You! 

Use 15th St. Entrance when Driving and Park First 

2 rows East Side Adm. Bldg. Parking lot 

COSTUMES FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

IL \I-DOS 

	

pal 	Novelties 

Make-up Masks 

Wigs -Mustaches 

	

2422 8dey 	 P03 375.1  

AM LAUNDRY 
Ogle  CLEANERS 

SHIRTS 
	

25C 

(on hangers or folded) 

PANTS 	 39C 

(Dry Cleaned) 

2415 Main 	P03-9577 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF 

BAR SUPPLIES 

 MINI — MARTS 
"Serving Quality Barbecue" 

SERVING. WEST TEXAS OVER 30 YEARS 

-THREE LOCATIONS- 

UM area 
8054441 Loam 11.I 

11.1.614a1 S. 4 1111 

Ta1401.4 MINIM MIK 
11 vin oest■ 

.1, Wails es US 
oblociu Si. 4 4014 

GINT011 PAO ROW 
.4 we mot • 4.40/ bag 

r n4 1171 
,1141wal, .0 t NC 

COMPARED TO $671/2 MILLION 
(ESTIMATED TECH MARKET SPENDING) 

WHAT'S OUR BUSINESS? 

BURGERS... 
ONLY THE BEST 

AND A PASSEL OF OTHER QUICK-ORDERS FROM 

GRILL A FOUNTAIN 
so 1 111 	 0. 
so i m Sono I An G 1.0 ievi 
P.O 3 Si 12...1. an • 

O.. le* 	 40 3.12 
Sc• S 143 S I Gs, ♦•• 555. 2 -4. 25 

 HO 504 1 tows.. 	 Sw 

DRIVE UP • INSIDE SERVICE • TAKE OUT 

Suede is the story here—combining with wool in John Meyer 

clothes with a proper country air. Their thoroughbred tailoring 

makes any rural scene. Pierced suede edges the brushed shetland 

cardigan $21. And suede binds the pockets of the Port Ellen plaid 

skirt with front pleats $19. Button-down oxford shirt $6.50. 

All in brilliant colors. At discerning stores. 

VOhj ij.1 EY/Ek •" 

of 
tiMACA 
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All-church night 

held for freshmen 
Mexican students threaten 
Olympic Games sabotage 

Allocations make loans possible 

Thursday night was all-
church night for Tech students 
with Lubbock enure hes sponsor-
ing dances, dinners and inform-
al receptions. 

The Catholic Student Center 
sponsered • dance while an in-
formal reception and dinner in 
front of the Tech Library was 
sponsered by the Christian Sci-
ence Organization 

The Christen Student Center 
had an evening of entertainment 
including chess, dancing. dig- 

Mine cave-in 

traps four men 
PAONIA, Colorado (AP) — A 

coal mine cave-in Thursday at 
U S Steel Co 's Somerset mine 
near Pacnia apparently trapped 
four men underground, a com-
pany spokesman said . 

Dave Bigler of the U.S. Steel 
staff in Salt Lake City said a 
fifth miner, identified as John 
W Southerland of Peon* got 
out of the mine, apparently nat-
tering only minor Injuries 

A 54000 allocation from the 
James S, Garvey Loan fund has 
made continuation of the Nation-
al Defense Student (NDS) Loan 
possible on a limited basis. 

Students who requested NDS 
loan applications were given 
Texas Opportunity Plan (TOP) 
applications instead, There are 
a few drawbacks in this plan 
however Those students who 
plan to teach In a public school 
would have to retire only one-
half of the NDS loan They 
will have to repay all of the 
TOP loan 

Thomas Stover. director of 
financial aids, said earlier that 
unless funds from some of the 
private loan funds were re-

leased the NDSL would not be 
available at all this year He 
said the college needed ;13,-
B30 to continue the program as 
it had in the past . The 1 4030 
made it possible for those stu-
dents who had previously col-
lected on the NDSL to continue 

.agsale,..p,o, bet all new entice., 
Ilpeeleiller etc NDSL wore reject-
:4d. 

Non-resident students will 
feel the greatest squeeze . They 
cannot meet the residence re-
quirement to borrow from the 
Texas plan The United Student 
Aid Fund (USAF) requires a 
bank loan which the USAF will 
guarantee However, If there 
is no participating bank in the 
community In which the student 
resides, he cannot get a loan  

cussIon and vespers College 
Avenue Baptist Church's pro-
gram included • dinner and a 
program whose theme was 
"Oriental Gardens " 

Congregation Shaareth Israel 
sponsored an open house The 
First Baptist Church had a 
banquet meal and a folk musi-
cal, 'My Fair Lady Goes 
Tech." 

First Methodist Church gave 
a supper and entertainment with 
"College Revival 68-69' •  'sits 

theme 
The Campus Christian Fel-

lowship sponsered an old fash-
ioned ice cream social which 
Included live entertainment in 
the form of folk singers 

Shepherd King Lutheran 
Church sponsered a supper and 
folk singing . St John's Metho-
dist Church's program Included 
refreshments, singing, and 
dancing 

Asbury Methodist Church had 
entertainment and refresh-
ments while the theme of Trin-
ity Baptist Church's reception 
was "Polynesian Paradise ' 

Stover said that 37 non-resi-
dent students applied for loans 
last year, and that many had 
been turned down this year al-
ready . 

Stover said he expected the 
problem of scarce funds to get 
worse each year: no the pro-
gram is being phased out. As 
students receiving the loan 
graduate or leave school, the 
program will eventually be 
eliminated. 

By law the matching funds 
for the National Defense Loan 
must come from donations and 
gifts, not from appropriations 
by the Legislature. 

Several factors combined to 
make elimination of the pro-
gram necessary . The amountof 
money a student may borrow 
each semester was increased 
last year . The grade point re-
quirement was lowered from 2.5 
for undergraduates to 2 0 and 
from 3 . 25 for graduate students 
to 3.00. More students applied 
for loon( than the department 
had expected,-lad some 
cial ■ aids department did not 
request enough money from the 
federal government to cover all 
the applications . 

Also a change In government 
policy required that all the 
money left over at the end of 
an academic year must be re-
turned to the federal govern-
ment . In the past there was us-
ually money left from the pre-
vious year to begin the next  

year. This year there was not 
Stover also said that private 

donations generally had been 
smaller than in the past, 

He said that 288 NDS loans 
had been approved this year, 
but 40 1  had been turned down 
Most of the 400 applied for the 
TOP loan In fact, 640 appli-
cations for the Texas loan have 
been approved and mailed to 
Austin There are an addition-
al 103 being processed. 

Most of the money for stu-
dent loans comes from the state 
government and Tech will use 
more from the TOP this year 
approximately ;550,000 was 
approximately •550,000 was 
borrowed from the TOP. Stov-
er predicted that about 1.1300,001 1 

 would be borrowed this year. 
which will take up the slack of 
the approximately 1 265,000 
which was borrowed from the 
NDSL last year 

Approximately '.250,000 was 

, funded 	
kft431 

funded ptograin This program 
is still available . 

About ;60,000 was loaned on 
private foundation loans last 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Stu-
dent threats to sabotage next 
month's Olympic Games 
brought full military occupation 
of the University of Mexico 
Thursday by battle...ready troops 
with assault cars and field 
kitchens. 

There were no classes 
because of a strike which has 
been going on for two months. 

Students striking against gov. 
ernment repression of student 
outbursts in July have voiced 
threats to upset the 1968 inter-
national games which are due 
to open Oct. 12 In a stadium 
across the street from the 
80,000-student campus in 
Mexico City's outskirts . 

OLYMPIC VILLAGE, where 
more than 7,000 athletes from 
119 countries will stay, is Just 
two miles from the campus 
area. 

Undetermined numbers of 

Heaven is 

at 

1315 UNIVERSITY 

students and professors were 
arrested after several thousand 
army troops began moving into 
the campus Wednesday night in 
the boldest step so far by ',rest. 
dent Gustavo Die Ornae gov-
ernment in Its efforts to end the 
two- month.old strike and reopen 
the university. The campus was 
free of students Thursday. 

It was the first time In 40 
years that armed troops had set 
foot on the campus which, like 
other Latin-American universi-
ties, is autonomous, meaning 
free of intervention. 

Janet Barros Sierra, the uni. 
versity rector. called the ores, 
patios"an excessive act of 
force which our house of study 
did not deserve." But he added: 

"Likewise, It did notdeserve 
the use made by some universi. 
ty student and outside groups of 
our Institution. We have to re. 
peat that the student conflict 
was not engendered by the uni•  

versit y." 
The 	occupation followed 

• meeting between Interior Min-
ister Lids 	Echevaria ail!d 
student strike leaders. The cow 
ference broke up in disagree-
ment. 

The Interior Ministry said 
afterward the students dis-
regarded calls from the univer-
sity rector and other school 
officials to return to their elap-
ses. 

The ministry added that the 
university buildings are na. 
tlonal property which had been 
seized late In July by students 
and non-students for illegal use, 
This, it said, violated the mai• 
versity's autonomy. 

The ministry also accused the 
student leadership of planning 
and carrying out antisocial and 
possibly criminal activities, 
This apparently was a reference 
to the threats to sabotage 
Olympics. 

year 
A student can actually bor-

row more money per year 
through TOP than the NDSL, He 

may borrow up to .501 each 
semester and one-third of the 
amount he has borrowed during 
the year in the summer 



CONCENTRATION - The 280 musicians who 

make up the Goin' Band from Raiderland are 

members of the largest marching band in the 

Southwest Conference. The band also has the 

largest number of instrumentalists of any Texas 

band. 

TODAY 	TOMORROW 

4:30 pm 	10:00 um 
7:30 pm 

1015 15th 

ALL TECHSANS 
You are invited to a free 

demonstration program of 
Reading Dynamics. 

Come as you are! 

See how you can learn to 

read faster with better 
understanding. If you can't 
come, call P02-0461 
for full information. 

Evelyn Wood  G 

Reading Dynamics Institute 
1015 15th 

"Executive Athletic Club" 
2333-19th 	 SH4-6825 

NOW OPEN 
* Handball Courts 

* Weight Room 
featuring the exclusive 

Universal Gym Weight 8 Machine 
▪ plop 	 4102 

* Sauna 

* Massage and 
"Snooze Room - 

* Club and Game Room 

* Complete Locker and 
Shower Facilities 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR TECH STUDENTS 

SISAS  
Patinog 1.11/014r "Vew  

4I50°'b°45  
The Bootermt...thinks young about shoes. The Booterie in 

SLOSSOX, features shoes fur your entire campus life...from 

football to faculty teas, with o lorg•r than ever selection 

of styles. Nome brands you've learned to trust for fashion 

and comfort. Think young-shoes-The Booterie in Sussex. 
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HIGH-STEPPERS - Band members practice their steps in prepa-

ration for their upcoming marching season. The Tech band's half-

time ceremonies Nov. 2 at the Rice game in Houston will be 

televised. Terry Stevens will be twirler again this year. 

•	 
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FORWARD ... MARCH - Band director Dean Cincinnati football game. They will present a 

Killon puts his Goin' Band from Raiderland program honoring songs named for girls. (Staff 

through their paces in practice for their first photos by Richard Mays.) 
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TECH LAW STUDENTS REGISTER — The 

only woman in the new class of law students 

who registered at Tech last Friday is Mrs. Mary 

Bobbitt of 3312 56th St., Lubbock. Helping 

her register is a new member of the Tech law 

faculty, Tom Reese, a graduate of the Universi-

ty of Houston Law School and former faculty 

member at Baylor University. 

Intercollegiate music festival 
open to pop, folk, jazz groups 

vtletnnAitm.,-inta..WANMAMASIRMA Afliitattgitlfftlaft1555aftrA(t 

 

Field's University Shop 
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e"Aft Petticoat Junction 
gets lady doctor 

By LYNN GREEN 
Copy Editor 

Mrs. Mary Bobbitt of 3312 
66th St., Lubbock, is the only 
woman In the new class of 65 
law studets who registered at 
Tech last Friday. 

Last year, there were four 

women law students who are 
continuing In the second year 
law class this semester. How-

ever, Mrs. Bobbitt is the only 
woman in this year's beginning 

law class. 

Mrs. Bobbitt said she de-
cided to go into law because 
It was something she had never 
done before and because It was 
such an interesting field. 

SHE SAID SHE hasn't de-
cided what to do with her de. 
gree yet, but intends to wall 

and see what the opportunities 

are after she finishes the three. 
year law course. 

"I'm Impressed with the qual-

ity that is expected of us stu-
dents here. And I find the work 
very interesting," said Mrs. 

Bobbitt. 

She added, "In many ways I 
End It different from my home 
economics work. So much of 
home ec Is Involved In per. 
forming sldlls. But In Law there 
is a great amount of research 

and analysts." 

SHE ALSO SAID that so far 
she has had no problems In 

the department because she Is 

e woman, and she doesn't think  

she will face too many. 

She decided to come to Tech 

because it Is here In Lubbock, 
her home town. 

Mrs. Bobbitt earned her bac h. 
elor of science degree In home 
economics at North Texas State 

Twenty-four 

enrolled in 
Twenty.four students from 

Lubbock are among the 65 enter-
ing Tech's two-year-old School 
of Law this fall. 

The new law students are par-
ticipating In an orientation pro. 

gram this week. Registration 
for law courses was concluded 
last week and classes will be. 
gin Sept. 23. 

Thirteen of the 24 Lubbock. 
Iles are graduates of Tech who 
have returned for work on their 
law degrees. 

THEY ARE James C. Brum. 
mett, Dale P. Campbell, Claude 
W. Harland, Charles E. Nance, 
William B. Magness and Al-
fred D. Neill. 

Also David A. Norman, Jim. 

my D. Rudd, WlIllam E. Single. 
ton III, Thomas E. Toilet, Jut!. 
kins T. Walton, William Z. 
Weems and Jerry L. Williams. 

Other new law students from 
Lubbock are James W. Beard 
Jr. and William T. Womble, 

University in Denton. She has 
taught home economics in 
Kansas City and fourth grade 
In a Houston school. 

The daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. 0. Reed of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Bobbitt has a seven-year-old 
daughter. 

graduates of Hardin-Simmons 

University; Mary Reed Bobbitt 
and Macon D. Strother, North 
Texas graduates; Michael W. 
Hubbard and John M. Sanders 

from Abilene ChristianCollege; 
and Peter C. Harmonson, Uni. 
versity of Texas at El Paso. 

IN ADDITION, the following 
Lubbock collegians are enter-
ing the Law School; Alan 0. 
Johnson, Oklahoma State grad. 
uate; Jess H. Hall Jr., grad-
uate of David Lipscomb in Ten-
nessee; Carey B. Boethel, from 
the law school at the University 

of Houston; and James Roy 
McCoy, University of Okla. 
homa. 

Pop, folic and Jazz groups 
will have an opportunitytocom-
pete for scholarships and no. 
tional recognition at the Trans 

World Airlines and Budweiser 
sponsored Intercollegiate Mu. 
sic Festival. 

In the past two years only 
collegiate jazz groups have had 
an opportunity to enter the com. 
petition. 

The national finals of the 

1969 Intercollegiate Music Fes. 
tival will be held In Kiel Opera 
House in St. Louis on May 22. 
24, 1969. Regional competitions 
get under way In March and 
April at the Mobile, Vlllanova 

University, Cerritos College, 
Midwest, Little Rock University 
and Intermountain Festivals. 

Henry Mancini, Stan Kenton, 
Maynard Ferguson, Neal lief. 
II, Tom Scott, Gerald Wilson, 

Clark Terry and Thad Jones 
have helped select regional and 
national champions during the 
past two years. 

Applications from collegiate 
musicians and vocalists are now 
being accepted by the Inter-
collegiate Music Festival, P.O. 
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 
32748. All students at Ameri-
ca's colleges and universities 
are eligible to compete. 

HOLLYWOOD CAP)— There's 
a new lady at Petticoat Junc. 
don, but she won't be new to 
veteran television watchers. 

June Lockhart has begun a 
starring role In the bucolic 

CBS series, substituting for 
the ailing Bea Benaderet. 

The latter filmed five shows 
for the coming season, then 
asked to be relieved for further 
rest and treatment for the lung 
tumor doctors discovered last 
fall. 

"I'M SORRY It had to be 
under these circumstances," 
says Miss Lockhart, "but I'm 
delighted to be Joining the show. 
For one thing, I play a dot. 
tor, and I'm a medical buff; 
I read the doctors' journals 
every month. 

"Also, I'm a railroad buff. 
M y husband architect John Lind-
say and I belong to a society 
of ferroequinologIsts, which 
means Iron horse students, and 

we often take trips with fellow 
members to explore old rail 
routes. 

"An added factor is that I'll 
be playing a doctor from the 
big city, and I'll be able to 
wear smart clothes — and to 
do some comedy. On the stage 

and In live television, I always 
played comedy. But In films 
and in television series, I some-

how got typed In serious roles. 

The daughter of film per. 

formers Gene and Kathleen 
Lockhart, June began her act. 
log career by playing their 
daughter in MGM's "A Christ. 
mss Carol" In 1938. She had a 
lively career as an ingenue in 
such films as This and 
Heaven, Too," "Meet Me In St. 
Louis," "White Cliffs of 
Dover" and even "Son of Las-
sie." She graduated from lit-
tle-girl roles with a seductive 
performance in "For Love or 
Money" on Broadway, thee re-
turned to films as a leading 

lady. 
Her career with "Lunde" 

looked as If It might develop 

into a lifetime job, but then the 
series' producers decided to 
scuttle the dog's family and 
send him off to live with a 
forest ranger. 

"THEY TOOK ME to lunch at 
the Brown Derby and broke it 
to me gently," Miss Lockhart 
recalled. "They said they were 

getting rid of the family, but 
they would need our coopera-
tion for the transition. They 
weren't going to kill as off or 
anything; my husband was be-

ing sent to Australia as a farm 
expert. 

"Australia was choeen be-
cause dogs have to spend a eta-
month quarantine period In Eng. 
land before they could enter 
the country. We couldn't have 
subjected poor Lassie to that. 

So we left her behind. 

Four in second year class 

Mrs. Bobbin only woman 

in new Law School class 

Lubbockites 

Law School 

1111111(11 SMUTS 
1 bedroom, furnished, al bills paid, carpeted, refl. 
air, paneled wells, large clown and beautiful court 
yard. Sorry no pen or children. 

Only $99.00 per month 

MONTCLAIR APARTMENTS 
0th f4 R — Mgr. Butch and Kaye Brock — P02-2269 

If no answer — Call SW5-1749 

FREE 
Pro Football Handbook 

The most complete guide to al I 
N.F.L. & A.F.L. teams rosters, 
statistics, records, schedules 
and " I ine-ups". 

Matador Barber Shop 

1205 University  

Linett Clothing 

Corbin Trousers 

Bass Weejuns 

Eagle Shirts 

Puritan Sportswear 

Carterbury Belts 

Kenswick Ties 

Creighton Shirts 

SEE OUR PROOF 

TM CIRCUS is HERE 

Ring No. 1 

PRESCRIPTIONS: 

LARGE DRUG STOCK on hand REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS on duty et all times. 

Ring No. 2 

SERVICE: 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW. FREE DELIVERY on most 
prescriptions. 
AUTOMATIC CHARGE to students—we bill you or 
your parents. 
PROMPT, ACCURATE filling of prescriptions. 

Ring No. 3 

POLICY: 
FEE PRICING for the lowest possible price; NO 
$1.00 off, but check with us, we may save you $1.00 
every time. 

Mon.—Fri. 8:30 to 8:00 
Sat. 	8:30 to 1:00 

SPECIAL-PRICES ITEMS such as Alcohol reg. .50 
now .30. Coryben D reg. 1.25 Now .63. 

100 Myadec vitamins rag $7.49 
now $3.09 130 for $3.87 

FREE TV TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Corns in and register soon. 

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 
2419 Broadway PO5-6861  

Lubbock's Finest Traditional 

1215 University Ave. 

The Shake Shingle Shop on University Ave. 

Charge Accounts Invited 
ottasvardmingsvramsgagetstiagggsrmscwdAeurtzgasurstuvituristis 
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TREASURE TROVE — Tech students examine 

the gift of 65 representative books given to the 

International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid 

Land Studies by Romania as the start of an 

exchange of culture and scientific information. 

Looking at the books which cover a wide range 

of interests are Terry Stephens, student of art 
education; Bill Harris who is working toward a 
master's degree in soil science, and Charles 
Mazer, working toward the doctorate in com-
parative literature. The books will be turned 
over to the Tech Library. 

Romanian books presented 
to ICASALS program 

	

Clip this Coupon 
	

Clip this Coupon 

College budgets and Burger Chef 

belong together. 

Burger Chef, where 50 cants 

will buy a complete meal. 

A delicious 100% pure beef 

hamburger, crisp golden French 

fries and a drink of your choice. 

	

43rd & 
	

212 Udiversity 
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go Burger Chef I 
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EXCELLENCE IN JEWELER Y 

[A,  ... 1400 
ALSO TO lo °co 

CROWN .430 
ALSO .130 TO I., 

Payne's is your Authorized Jeweler for 

these delicately cut DIAMONDS 

'KEEPSAKE 
	

'ORANGE BLOSSOM 

'ARTCARTED 
	

'STAR OF AFRICA 

'GOLD FASHION 

PO JEW'  ELERS 

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE LUBBOCK 

BRIERCROFT CENTER 	 SUSSEX 
50th AND AVENUE 0 	 1309 UNIVERSITY 

PHONE : SH4.6401 	 PHONE: P03.4292 

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING! 

PRIZES INCLUDE A $500.00 DIAMOND 

steps to make it real. By most 
evidence, he did little save play 
tennis and enjoy himself. 

After three months his fellow 
officers ousted him in the first 
of a dismal series of coups. He 
shortly wound up In exile in 
Bangkok, Thailand, where he 
set about raising more orchids 
and sometimes receiving dis. 
gruntled friends from Saigon. 

MINH NOW HAS been invited , 
to come back to Saigon, his 
exile lifted by President Nguyen 
Van Thleu while the political 
temperature of the capital is 
noticeably on the rise. 

Just when he might arrive, 
however, is still In question. 

So is the political position he 
Is to be given by Thleu. 

The role being mentioned is 
one of almost unbelievable iro-
ny. 

HE IS to be made, according 
to palace gossip, the presi. 
dent's senior adviser on po. 
litical and military affairs. 

This was the precise posi-
tion he held in 1963 when Diem 
kicked him upstairs in fear of 
a coup. 

Obviously, Thleu doesn't fear 
a repetition of history. 

IN FACT, officials In the 
current government feel that 
bringing Big Minh back is one 
of the most astute moves yet 
made by Thieu. 

As these officials see it, 
the government will benefit by 
his popularity and the general 
can be depended upon not to 
rock the boat. This view is gen. 
erally shared by senior Ameri-
cans in the U.S. diplomatic mis-
sion. 

Both the Americans and South 
Vietnamese In Saigon foresee 
the possibility that in the future 
Big Minh might try to get him. 
self elected president in three 
years. 

"He would win any honest 
election in the South without 
even making a speech," con-
cedes one Northern-born senior 
government official. 

BUY 
TECH ADS 

Room 102- Journalism 
CALL 742-4251 

A COTTEN PICKIN' 
COUNTRY DANCE 

FRI , SAT., & SUN. 

COTTON CLUB .  

to veterans 

Institute reports 
gains on cancer 

Included are studies of folk "Research Reactor Experimen-

art, novels in English trans• tal Techniques," "Forestry In 
lation and a series on Romanian Romania" and "Romanian Ar. 
monestaries. Many Include out-  cheology." 
standing works of photography 
or art. 	 THE INTERNATIONAL Ceti. 

Among them are: "Oriental ter previously turned over to 
An in Romania," "The Ro-  the Tech Library 2,000 Items 
manian Journal of Sociology," received through similar ex. 
"Stage Design in Romania," changes with other countries. 
• 'Soli 	Science 	Dictionary," 

	
The Center's policy calls for 

"Photographic Art in Ro-  a continuation of the interna-
mania," "History of Romanian tional exchanges. All materials 
Postage Stamps," "Introduc. will be turned over to the Tech 
tion to Romanian Literature," Library for general use. 

back 

"A limited war of insurgency 
is really difficult to fight" and 
"the Institutions of self-govern. 
menu are very slow to build," 
Johnson said while awarding the 
nation's highest military medal 

• to the Army enlisted men, 
in discovering this, "some 

Americans are ready to forsake 
our commitment-to ignore our 
national interest— even if that 
may mean a larger conflict lat-
er on," Johnson said, without 
mentioning any names, 

HE ADDED "These times de-
mand not only impatience that 
drives us to change and Improve 
our country, but also stead-
fastness: 

"— So that what we have be-
gun In hope will not be dis-
carded in frustration and anger; 

"—So that the bravery of 
these men, and their hundreds 

wee iffireeve■immressi• 	 

of thousands of comrades in 
arms, will not have been offered 
in vain.' 

JOHNSON, who left soon after 
for a long weekend at his Texas 
ranch, set something of a rec-
ord by conferring five of the top 
awards at a single ceremony. 

The White House said it was 
the first occasion on which a 
president bestowed five Medals 
of Honor since Congress set up 

Student mugs shot 
for La Ventana 

Individual pictures for 
the 1969 La Ventana are 
now being made at Koen's 
Photography, 2222 Broad-
way or 1311 University 
Ave. 

The taking of the pic-
tures costs $1.10 without 
the registration fee slip 
and 10 cents with the pre-
sentation of the slip. 

Deadline for having pic-
tures made is Nov. 22. 

Students who live off. 
campus are being issued 
appointments at registra-
tion. Those students who 
live on campus will receive 
their appointments by mail.  

the award 105 years ago, though 
Secretary of War Edwin M, 
Stanton had handed out six of 

the medals at one time on 
March 25, 1863. 

Pentagon officials said the 
multiple decorations— dispens. 
ed by the President at a colorful 
White House lawn ceremony in 
80-degree sunshine— resulted 
from a backlog In the process-
ing of military awards for ac-
tions in Vietnam. 

SO FAR 27 Medals of Honor 
have been awarded this year 
and 50 altogether in the South-
east Asian conflict, one half of 
them posthumously, the of-
ficials said, 

Receiving the medals "for 
conspicuous gallantry and in-
trepidity in action at the risk 
of his life above and beyond 
the call of duty' were: 

1st Sgt, David H, McNerney, 
37, Ft, Dix, N, Staff Sgt, 
Delbert 0, Jennings, 32. Stock. 
ton, Calif,: Staff Sgt. Kenneth 
E. Stumpf, 23, Menasha, Wis.; 
Sgt, Leonard B. Keller, 21, 
Rockford, Ill.; and Spec. 4 Ray-
mond R. Wright, 22, Mlneville, 
N, Y, New gifts to the Tech Library 

this week included an assort. 
ment of Romanian books sent 
to the university's Internation-
al Center for Arid and Semi. 
Arid Land Studies by Romania. 

The 65 books were presented 
by Romanian Ambassador to the 
United States Cornellu Bogdan 
and Embassy Second Secretary 

Teodor °tot. 
International Center Deputy 

Director Idris R. Traylor con-
ferred with both men concern-
ing an exchange of cultural 
and scientific information. He 
spoke with Ambassador Bog-
dan when he and Mme. Bog-
dan visited the Tech campus 

last year. The ambassador 
spoke before the World Affairs 

Conference.  
Last July, Dr. Traylor visited 

with the Bogdans and Otol in 
Washington and was offered the 
gift of books. 

SUBJECTS COVERED vary 
widely and -most are In er- 
116h. Some ire in French; o. 
manian and other languages. 

DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Con. 

tinning gains against cancer 
were reported Thursday by the 

,government's National Cancer 
Institute. 

But lung cancer was again 
the glaring exception. 

The third "End Results in 
Cancer" report evaluated data 
on almost 400,000 patients at 

about 100 hospitals over the 
past 25 years. 

THE REPORT NOTED in-
creased survival rates for pa-
tients with cancer of the colon 
and rectum, the most frequently 
occurring form In the United 

States, and for patients with 
cancer of the breast, which 
kills more women than any other 
form of the disease. 

Longer survival is being ob-
tained for persons developing 
cancer of the uterine cervix, 
prostate gland and a number of 
other body sites, said Dr. Sid-
ney J. Cutler, a member of the 
NCI staff In Bethesda, Md. 

He presented the 214-page 

report at the National Cancer 
Conference In Denver, a quad-
rennial meeting sponsored by 

the NCI and the American Can-
cer Society (ACS). 

GAINS ARE credited to im. 
proved diagnosis and treatment 
"but the number of cases of 
cancer as a whole appears to 
be rising In the United States," 
Cutler said. 

Lung cancer in men, breast 
cancer In women and cancer of 
the colon In both sexes lead 
the grim parade. 

"The most effective way to 
control cancer is to catch and 
treat it early, before it starts 
to spread,'' Dr. Cutler said. 

Minh is something of a mystery, 
particularly to Americans. But 
love him they do. 

His record has question 
marks still being debated. 

HE PRESIDED over the coup 
that ousted autocratic Presi. 
dent Ngo Dinh Diem in 1963 
and for the nextthree exhilarat-
ing months was South Vietnam's 
nominal chief of State. 

His role In the coup, while 
decisive, was largely one of a 
well-liked major general who 
acted as chairman of the Mill. 
tarp Council and went along 
with the boys. 

In the next three months the 
Jovial six-foot general placidly 
did practically nothing. They 
were days which Americans 
here recall as "the big disillu-
sion." But the Vietnamese re-
call the days with emotional fer-
vor. 

MINH WAS LOOKED upon as 
the father of a new revolution 
and hope was high among South 
Vietnamese, rich and poor 
alike. 

But some Americans, while 
sharing In the hope, wanted Big 
Minh to take some concrete 

ACS ESTIMATES 55,001 
Americans will die of lung can 
cer this year, averaging abon 
150 a day. 

The report presents infor 
matlon on white patients, newt: 
diagnosed in four calendar 
periods; 1940-49,1950-54,1955 
59 and 1960.64. 

ICCL bookie 
gains notice 
worldwide 

A booklet containing the PIT 
ceedings of last spring's Com 
parative Literature syrnposiun 
has been published and dIstribu • 
ted to 658 libraries around th' 
world. 

The symposium, sponsored  
by the Interdepartmental Com 
mIttee on Comparative Litera 

lure In conjunction vitt 
ICASALS, featured talks on Cer 
vaster' "Don Quixote," Dos.  
toevsky's "Brothers Kara 
mazov" and the French dis-

covery of German literature. 
Talks by three Tech facult3 

members are Included In the 
booklet. Dr. T. Earle Harnil. 
ton, professor of Classical and 
Romance languages, Dr. Floyd 
E. Eddleman, associate pro-
fessor of English and Dr. Carl 
Hammer, Jr., professor ofGer. 
man are the contributors. 

A national symposium on 
"James Joyce: His Place in 
World Literature" is planned 
here for Feb. 7.8, according 
to Dr. W. T. Zyla, assistant 
professor of Germanic and Sla. 
vonlc languages. Zyla said the 
coming symposium would tea. 
lure internationally known 
Joyce experts. 

medals 
By LEWIS CLARK 

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Be-
stowing Medals of Honor on five 
Vietnam war heroes, President 
Johnson called on Americana 
Thursday for steadfastness in 
backing U. S, aims in the South-
east Asian conflict. 

J 
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trot 
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ByeGE9RGE McARTHUR 
Associated Press Writer 

SAIGON (AP) — The dizzy. 
Mg ups and downs of South Viet. 
na mese politics have produced 

FOR ALL YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS 

J. C. ROBERTS PACKAGE 

STORE 

South on University to F.R. 1585 at the Tahoka Highway .. 

Friendly Tech boys for your convenient drive-in-service ... 
And better buys ... 

*****OntntirinintrillnklintrOr r 

Also .. next door to JC's 	for Tech 
students over twenty-one .. 

THE LITTLE COUNTRY INN CLUB 

For your dancing pleasure seven nights a week „. 

name bands ... no cover charge except Saturday nights 

Be our guest any night ... just drive four miles south of the 
Traffic Circle on the Tahoka Highway 

in South 
no more strange personality 
than the general known as Big 
Minh — an orchid lover and 
tennis player beloved by his 
countrymen. 

Why they love Duong Van 

ONE • HOUR 
SUNATIZING 

THE VERY BEST IN DRY CLEANING 
• Dry Cleaning in One Hour on Request 

(No Extra Charge) 

• Laundered Shirts same day if brought 
in by 10:00 A.M. (No Extra Charge) 

ALWAYS THE FAVORITE DRY CLEANER 
OF ALL TECH STUDENTS! 

WE WELCOME YOU AT 

4115 W. 19th St. 
(lust Across the Railroad) 

Orchid-loving general returns from exile 

Beloved 'Big Minh' soon to be 

Vietnam politics 
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Friday's fearless forcasters 
Game 

Cincinnati-Tech 

TCU.Georgia Tech 

Rice-Washington 

Texas A&M-LSU 

SMU-Auburn 

Texas-Houston 

Arkansas-Oklahoma State 

Baylor-Indiana 

Notre Dame-Oklahoma 

Southern Cal-Minnesota 

Seyle 	Lott 	Phelan 	Pannin 	Threat' 

Tech 	Tech 	Tech 	Tech 	Cincinnati 

TCU 	TCU 	TCU 	TCU 	TCU 

Washington Rice 	 Washington Rice 	Washington 

Texas A&M Texas A&M LSU 	Texas A&M Torus A&M 

Auburn 	SMU 	Auburn 	SMU 	Auburn 

Texas 	Houston 	Texas 	Texas 	Taxes 

Arkansas 	Arkansas 	Arkansas 	Arkansas 	Arkansas 

Indiana 	Indiana 	Inc:Ilene 	Baylor 	Indiana 

Notre Dame Notre Dame Oklahoma Notre Dame Notre Deena 

USC 	Minnesota USC 	USC 	USC 

	ewmameemmoall11111.10 

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 
A FABULOUS MUSICAL 

THE FANTASTICKS 
WITH PROFESSIONAL HOLLYWOOD ACTORS 

DINE SMORGASBORD STYLE 
Eat all You Want 	Dancing After Play 

CALL 866-4213 FOR RESERVATIONS 

2/2  MILES PAST LOOP 

ON BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY 

11/111011 
DINNER 
THEATER 

NATIONAL GENE 

Men's white dress shirts with Peon-Prest§ 

3.98 
A dress shirt by Town-
craft plus Young Gentry 

styling will complete 
the picture. Made of 

polyester/cotton with 

Penn-Prest 	plus 	Soil 
Release...removal of 

most stains in one wash-

ing. 141/2-161/2. 

rE NM-PHEST 
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pays dividends 

Joe Brown's weightlifting 31st for Denny; 

Mick socks one 

to Raiders 

BROWN DECLINED to pick 
a team who he thinks will be 

Tech's toughest opponent. "It's 
really hard to say, we'll Just 
have to play them one at a time, 
I know we won't have any easy 
ones," Brown said. "The mnre 
I watch Cincinnati's films the 

more I worry, one thing's for 
sere, this year's opener won't 
be repeat of last year's drub-
bing of Iowa State. Cincinnati 
is a much better team than Iowa 
State was." About two weeks ago 
I think the team was looking 

ahead to the Texas game, but 
this week the squad has really 

speed tn our defensive -secon- 
dary, both Larry Alford and 
Kevin Ormes are very fast." 

been buckling down to the busi-
ness of beating Cincinnati. We 
may be favored, but we have 
a lot of respect for Cincinnati." 

Texas A&M and Arkansas 
were singled out by Brown as the 
hardest hitting teams year after 
year. "Arkansas really im. 
pressed me last year,"Brown 
s aid, "people should remember 
that Frank Broyles hates to lose 
and that he recruits some of the 
finest talent In the Southwest 
area, I don't think he'd stand to 
have two losing seasons in a 
row." 

BROWN IS an electrical 
engineering major who hopes to 
go on to graduate school in 
Business Administration. 

"An unprecedented 
psychedelic roller 
coaster of an 
experience." 

— L.I e 

TICKETS ON SALE 
• OXOFFICE, MAIL ORDERS 

AND SEARS, 13th & 9. 

—CH" •nd Porlormanc• Po 1 .1•—• 

ALI. SEATS RESERVED 
Ev•ninim .4 COO 	  250 

• 4 214 Wed. 	  200 

IM•tinees at 21:0 Sal.. Sun... 2.50 

Nth a Indl•na 	 1.0., Bo. 1121 	 SW5-7150 

* WINCHESTER THEATRE * 

MGM..,,,..,. STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION 

sum emarsiou• • tomcat/1 

Everytime 	the Cincinnati 
Bearcats center, Denny Blank, 

Y ' looks up this Saturday night, 
he'll see senior noseguard, Joe 
Brown staring him in the eye. 

Brown, a two year letter- 

'  man for the Red Raiders, gets 
the starting call in the center 
of the defensive line. 

BROWN CREDITS good 
coaching and weight lifting as . 

"the factors which brought him 
- from a 150 pound offensive end 

In his Junior year in high school 
"to his status as starter on the 

defending unit. 
Brown put 40 pounds on his 

frame between his junior and 

senior years at Sulphur Springs 
High School with a concentrated 
weight-lifting program. As a 190 

pound guard in high school, 
Brown was told by the coaches 
of Arkansas and Rice that he 

was too small for college ball. 
"Tech was the only school 

that showed some interest In 
me, and I Just hope I can justify 
their efforts by having a good 
year and helping the team," 
Brown said. "It's always good 

to play against and beat 
Arkansas and Rice, there's that 
special satisfaction because 
they told me I'd never make it 
because of my size." 

LISTED AS five foot eleven 
and 208 pounds In the program, 
Brown admits that his weight is 
down between 195.200 pounds. 
"Defensive Coach Gene Hen. 
derson keeps the boys In real 
good shape," said Brown, both 
he and the new defensive line 
coach, Jtm Acree are sticklers 
for conditioning. "The coaches 
concern for top conditioning can 
be seen in the defensive line, 
end Richard Campbell lost 40 
pounds this summer, and both 
defensive tackles Jim Moylan 
and Leon Lovelace shed close 
to 25 pounds." 

"Two a day workouts are the 
worst, said Brown, more than 

once I've lost ten pounds in one 
day." 

Late August brought a new 
coach into the Raider fold; with 
the resignation of Matt Lair to 
take a scouting position with the 
pros, former SMU assistant, 
Jim Acree took charge of the 

defensive line. 

BROWN COMMENTED that 
Acree has been well received by 
the team, though the coach has 
made some minor adjustments, 
he mainlyconcentrates his work 
on the younger players. "Coach 
Acree realizes that most of the 
defensive line has been handled 
by Coach Lair for the last 
three years, and he feels that it 
would be foolish to change 
a players style. The older 
players continue to play the 
way Lair taught them, and Acree 
leaches the sophomores how he 
would like them to play a post. 
Um." 

Brown explained the Raiders 
optimism as a reaction to the 
results of last year. "We had 
two real big victories last year, 
Brown said, and those wins over 
Texas and Arkansas have 
boosted our confidence in our-
selves tremendously. We have 
had confidence before, but now 

that we've beaten both our big 
opponents, the team feels it can 
come through and go all the 

way." 

"Our offense is real good, 
Brown said, I'd rather play 
against any center-guard com-
bination in the conference than 
across from our own Jackie 
Bone and Don King." "The 
defense has experience and 

great depth and there's a lot of 

DETROIT (AP) — Denny Mc. 
Lath won his 31st game Thurs. 
day as the Detroit Tigers defeat-
ed the New York Yankees de. 
spite Mickey Mantle's 535th ca-
reer home run. 

McLain, who reached the se-
lect plateau of 30 victories last 
Saturday, scattered eight hits In 
bringing his record to 31-5. The 

last time a pitcher won that 
many games was In 1931 when 
Lefty Grove of the Philadelphia 
Athletics did it. 

McLAIN needs one more 
victory to become the winning-
est pitcher in 52 years. 

In posting the Tigers' 12th 
straight complete game, Mc-
Lain was touched for the home 
run that placed Mantle third on 
the all-time homer list behind 
Babe Ruth, 714, and Willie Mays. 
585. 

After getting two strikes In 
the eighth inning, Mantle mo. 
tinned for McLain to give him a 
letter-high pitch. McLain did, 
and, after the Yankee slugger 
drove the ball into the upper 
right fluid stands, McLain seta. 
ed him as he rounded the bases. 

The homer, his 17th of the 
season, enabled Mantle to break 
his tie at 534 with Jimmy Foxx. 

NORM CASH provided the 
Tiger right-hander with enough 
power of his own. 

Cash sent the Tigers ahead 1.0 
with a fourth.inning homer that 
Just barely cleared the left field 
fence at the 365.foot mark. 

Then, after the Yankees tied 
with a fourth.inning homer that 
the game on McLain's bases. 
loaded walk toTom Tresh,Cash 
again homered, this time In the 
sixth after Mel Stottlemyre 
walked Mickey Stanley. 

IT WAS Cash's 24th of the 
season. 

"I got a feeling he wanted 
me to hit it," said New York 

ankee slugger Mickey Mantle 
in the dressing room Thursday 
after hitting his 535th career 
home run in 26.2 loss toDetrolt. 

As Mantle rounded the bases, 
McLain saluted Mickey as if to 
sa y  "Congratulations." 
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DOWN For 	Only 
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Soccer team 
holds tryouts 

An international touch has 
been added to the campus sports 
scene as the Tech soccer team 
kicks off its second season. 

Hank Henry, the teams 
player-coach, reports that try. 
outs are being held behind the 
Intramural Gym weeknights at 
6 p.m. 

THOUGH the team is only 
recognized as a club by the 

university, negotiations are 
under way between represents. 
lives of the club and the Dean 
of Student Life and the Ath-

letic Council regarding the 
elevation of the soccer team to 
varsity status. 

Better than half of the 18 mem-
ber squad calls a foreign 
country home. The team has 
three Australian players, three 
South Americans, three players 
from Mexico City, and one each 

from Japan, England and 
Canada. 

In their inaugural season, the 
Techsan club grabbed eight sic. 

tortes against only two setbacks 

and came within one game of 

representing the southwest area 
in the National Invitation Tourna. 
ment. 

PLAYING In the Southwest 
Soccer League Invitational last 
November in Austin, the Tech 
games in one day. After winning 
their first match, the Raider 
representatives had to play St. 
Mary's of San Antonio, a team 
they had beaten previously by 

a 4-1 margin. Tech, after play. 
Ing In the morning, was not as 
sharp as they could've been, and 

the fresh squad from St. Mary's 
squeeked by with a 1.0 victory, 
and represented the southwest 

in the nationals. 
Tech's kickers 	plan 	to 

petition the Southwest Soccer 
League for admission into next 
year's league play. Present 
members of the SSL are: Texas, 
Southern Methodist, Texas 
Christian, Texas A8M, St 
M sr y e, Shriner Institute, Hous-
ton, and Allen Academy 

MONTEREY 
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W•1101 
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ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 

WELCOME BACK 
TECH STUDENTS 

A blazer for all occasions 

by Towncraft ® 	for UN. 
$30 

Now, look your best in a sport 
coat by Towncraft from Penneys! 
Made from 70% Dacron goly-
ester/30% worsted wool for a 
long wearing fit. Choolie horn 
olive. gold, and blue. Sizes 36-42. 

Plaid slacks for men on tits Bo 

Buy several pairs of these polyester/rayon plaid slacks 

for the fall. They're Penn-Prest, so no ironing is need-
ed...just machine wash and tumble dry. Fancies and glen 
plaids. Sizes 28-36. 

with Penn-Prest. 
7.98 
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REGISTRATION TROUBLES — Sophomores trying to get in 

advanced English courses Thursday found trouble as most sec-

tions were closed; however, most other sophomore courses were 

open. Many education and history courses were closed, while 

most of the agriculture courses remained opened, with the ex-

ception of a few advanced courses. At the close of Thursdays 

registration, 15,294 students had enrolled for classes, with a pre-

dicted 4,097 more to register. (Staff photo by Richard Mays) 

C inn 
MOTEL AND RESTAURANT 

BUYS AT BRAYS 

The man that is unsatisfied 

with the usual and seeks 

out the newest in patterns 

and materials for his 

particular taste. 

This sort of man will 

make his choice from 

Brays Campus Toggery. 

Illustrated is the VEST MATE... 
FEATURING A TRADITIONAL TICKET POCKET 
IN BOLD WINDOW PANE PATTERNS. 

2422 Broadway 
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Court martial continues 
FT, HOOD, Tex. (AP) —

The court martial of six Ne-

gro soldiers charged with re-
fusing an order during a dem-
onstration protesting possible 
riot duty in Chicago continued 
Thursday late in the day. 

They are being tried as a 
group . The charges grew out of 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. CAP) — 
Hubert H. Humphrey brought 
his presidential campaign to 
South Dakota Thursday to get a 
public embrace from Sen. 

George Mc Govern after a noisy 

rally In Boston where he shared 
the boos of protestors with 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. 

Humphrey scheduled aserles 
of appearances in Sioux Falls 
with McGovern, a Vietnam dove 
whose strong views prompted 
him to run against the vice 
president at the Democratic 
National Convention. 

In Boston, Humphrey was 
greeted by his largest crowd of 
the campaign, but with Kenne-
dy, he faced some of the noisiest 
heckling produced in this 
stormy election year. 

HUMPHREY, REFUSING to 
be shouted down, told the hun.  

a demonstration at this Central 

Texas Army Post Aug. 23 when 
rumors indicated the men would 
go to Chicago for possible riot 
duty during the National Demo-

cratic Convention. 

Those on trial Thursday 

were Pfc. Reginald Thomp- 

dreds of antiwar demonstra-
tors: "Your actions are going 
to disgust the American people 
and harm the cause of peace." 

In introducing the vice presi-

dent, and giving Elm an"unhes-
Bating" endorsement, Kennedy 
said one of the year's lessons is 
that difficult and compelling 

Student affirs code 

The new Code of Student 
Affairs is being handed out 
to each student registering 
at the Coliseum this week, 

Dr. Owen L. Caskey, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said Thursday that if any 
student failed to receive one, 
he should go to the exit doors 
at the Coliseum or to the 
Tech Union 

"We'd like for every Tech 
student to have a copy of 
this code," said Dr. Caskey.  

son, 21, Detroit, Mich.; Plc, 

Charles Arline, 24, Jackson-
ville, Fla.; Pvt. Steve Suswell, 
20, Greenville, S.C.; Pvt. Ron-

ald McCoy, 23, Philadelphia; 
Pvt. Donald Bias, 21, Oakland, 
Calif.; and Spec. 5 Rudolph 
Bell, 20, Detroit. 

Pfc. Oscar Taylor, 22, of 

problems won't be solved by 

"shouting and screaming." 
The protestors charged back 

at the Massachusetts senator, 

"Shame on Teddy." 

EN ROUTE to Sioux Falls, 
Humphrey arranged at the last 
minute to make an unscheduled 
stop at Huron, S.D., where he 
worked in his family's drug 
store 30 years ago. 

In a speech prepared for the 
Western States Water and Pow-
er Consumers Conference in 
Sioux Falls, Humphry contin. 
ued his assaults on Richard M. 

Nixon, his Republican opponent. 
He said the GOP candidate 

promises to change the farm 
program, "but he doesn't say 

how he'll change It." 
"I THINK WE ought to find 

out before November," 
Humphrey said. 

Torn Noble's 

New York City was sentenced 

Wednesday to three months at 
hard labor. Another of the 42 
charged was acquitted. 

All were charged with re-
fusing to obey, an order when 
they gathered about midnight at 
an intersection on the post. 

An Army spokesman said 
about 60 soldiers were In the 
original protest group, But 17 
left the area when military po-
licemen In-rived. Some 43 re-
mained and 42 were charged. 

Four of the six on trial Thurs. 
day are Vietnam War veterans, 
a Ft. Hood spokesman said 

Troops from Ft. Hood were 
airlifted to Chicago during the 
outbreaks of violence during the 
convention. 

Other groups scheduled for 

trial are: Friday-Dwaine Wit. 
coxson, 21, Indianapolis; Sgt. 
Thomas J. Dominick, 22, New 
Orleans; Pvt. Can Bynum, 20, 
Washington, D-C,; Spec, 4 Al-

fred Delone, 21, New Orleans; 
and Pfc Leroy S. Beauchamp, 
20, Detroit. 

Monday — Spec. 4 Leo Brad-
ley, 21, Memphis, Tenn.; Pfc. 
Walter Beckon, 22, Newark, 
N.J.; Pfc. Arthur Smith, 20, 
Montgomery, Ala.; Sgt. Joseph 
Cover, 21, Baltimore, Md.; 

Spec. 4 Jesse Richardson, 21, 
Waco, Tex,: and Sgt. Gregory 
Ward, 20, Philadelphia, 

Tuesday — Sgt. Curtis Evans, 
23, Plains, Ga.; Pvt. William 
H Avery, 19, Cleveland; Spec. 
5 Robert Barnum, 22, Jones-
boro, Tenn; andSpec, 4 Amagie 
Wade, 22, Houston, 

As Part of Your Education.. . 

LEARN TO FLY 
"TRY IT" — YOU'LL LIKE IT! 

113 CUB . . . . $29.95 
CESSNA 150 .. $40.00 

Ridpath Aviation 
Town & Country Airport 

Phone 5117-3367 

Lubbock, Texas 

Humphrey takes campaign 

strategy to South Dakota 

10% STUDENT AND 
FACULTY DISCOUNT 

ON SUNDAYS 3-10 pm 

BE SURE TO GET IN ON THC 
COUNTRY INN'S FOOTBALL CONTEST 

19th & Brownfield Highway 	 SVV5-5275 

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
2404 BROADWAY 	 P02-1909 

SUNDAY MASSES 
	

10:15 (FOLK MASS) 

11:30 

5:00 

CONFESSIONS BEFORE EACH MASS 

Howdy Week 

SALE 

$4.19 ALBUMS 
	

Now $3.49 
$5.19 ALBUMS 
	

Now $4.39 

Come In And 
Let's Get 

Acquainted 

41,0%6 RECORDS 
lubbock 

2422 Bro•dway - Speedy Perez 
	

3404 34th - Olen Porter a Corn piny 

Town a Country • sieve Ruth 
	

2159 50th • Betty Stetz 
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